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I was just as disappointed as the next guy when I learned about 
the new dune closures around Gordon’s Well.  Fortunately, my 
experiences since then have given me hope.

Here’s why:

The ASA
Trust me.  The ASA knows what it’s doing.

I attended the Duner’s Diner information meeting at the first of 
the season.  I was just another face in the crowd––a casual ASA 
member who knew very little about what’s been going on over the 
last several years with the environmentalists.  I saw the frustrations.  
I listened to the complaints.  I had my own frustrations.  I thought 
that we had been let down.

After the meeting, I contacted the ASA board with some hard 
questions.  They took me seriously.  They answered every question 
and gave me the hard backup data.  I learned about their fight to 
re-open the administrative closures.  I learned about the money 
they spent to challenge the arguments of the environmentalist.  
I learned about their travels to Washington D.C. to get lawmak-
ers on our side.  I learned about their detailed scrutiny of every 
“critical habitat” option presented by the government.  I learned 
about their work to strengthen partnerships with the authorities.  I 
learned about their countless hours of boots-on-the-ground inves-
tigation.  I learned about their tireless fundraising efforts.

Most of all, I learned that the burden of these activities is shoul-
dered by too few ASA volunteers with too little funding.

I was so impressed by what I saw that I decided to up my ante.  
Through my company, I became a Platinum Business Sponsor, 
committing myself to $1,000 per year.  I also am volunteering more 
of my time and professional services. (In fact, after I first wrote this 
article, I accepted an offer to become an ASA Board Member.)

Sure, all of this is just a drop in the bucket compared to the im-
mense cost of keeping up the fight.  However, I know that the ASA 
is up to the task … as long as they have our support.

The ASA has never been the problem; it has always been the solu-
tion.  With the ASA on our side, the future of the Southern Dunes 
looks bright.

The People of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
Bureau of Land Management
Yes, representatives of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Bureau 
of Land Management give me hope.  This is not a typo.

The ASA recently put together a tour of the Southern Dunes and 
invited members of the BLM and USFWS.  I was able to partici-
pate.  My son, Cole, and I hosted two USFWS representatives in 
our buggy.  See the photo.  (Cole is behind the camera.)  We had 
fun.  Between stops, we hit some bowls and took a run up Test 
Hill.  They even helped us dig out one of the group’s RZR’s that got 
stuck on a steep transition.

As part of the tour, we generally discussed our concerns.  We float-
ed out some ideas about how agencies could work more closely 
with the ASA to reconsider closure boundaries and other such 
issues.  They are listening.  They are good people.  They understand 
that we are members of the public they are sworn to serve.

Kerry Griggs (center) with USFWS Carlsbad Field Supervisor Mendel 
Stewart (right) and USFWS Palm Springs Assistant Field Supervisor 
Chris Gregory.

http://facebook.com/AmericanSandAssociation
http://twitter.com/ASA_sand
http://americansandassociation.org
https://instagram.com/asasandassoc/
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A MESSAGE FROM ASA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ASA Board Supports CA Desert Conservation and Recreation Act
I can’t believe another dune season has already come and gone.  While many of you have 
transitioned from the dunes to the river, rest assured the ASA is continuing to protect your 
riding areas for years to come. 

Recently the ASA Board voted in favor of supporting Senator Feinstein’s California Desert 
Conservation and Recreation Act of 2015 (S. 414). Some of you might wonder why the ASA 
would ever support a bill sponsored by a Democratic US Senator who historically has had 
a liberal agenda. The answer is simple, this is a good bill.  Senator Feinstein’s willingness 
to consider protection of open space for recreation as an important public policy inter-
est along with protection of wilderness values, represents the first time this principle is 
receiving serious consideration.  The ASA’s letter to Feinstein also recommended that she 
consider including the Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area as a permanently designated 
OHV recreation area.

Additionally, the ASA Board voted in favor of sending a letter urging US Representative 
Paul Cook to introduce his companion bill to S. 414. The ASA has long supported the prin-
cipal that whenever land that traditionally supported motorized recreation is designated 
by Congress as Wilderness, that the Congress should concurrently provide a permanent 
designation of suitable lands for motorized recreation.  Our letter to Representative Cook 
also requested that he consider our request to include the ISDRA as a designated OHV 
Recreation Area as a component of any bill introduced on this subject. 

Back in the early 90’s when Feinstein sought passage of her original Desert Protection Act 
she converted almost 1/3 of ISDRA into permanent wilderness and proclaimed that the re-
mainder will remain available to OHV Recreation.  The ASA believes it is time for Congress 
to permanently memorialize this promise. 

Have a great summer and we look forward to seeing you next season!

Nicole Nicholas Gilles
Executive Director

BOB HAM
Bob Ham was elected to the ASA board in May and appointed to the posi-
tion of Legislative Affairs Director for the ASA in June. Bob worked profes-
sionally with legislation in California and the US Congress for 35 years.  This 
included 6 years as a consultant for policy committees in the CA Assembly 
and 2 years with the state senate.  He will use the insight he gained during 

his professional work with policy makers to assist in advancing the public policy goals of 
the ASA and off road recreation community.  Bob was bitten by “offroaditis” in the mid-60’s 
and has been working to preserve the rights to use the desert and open lands ever since.  
In 2006, Bob was honored to be inducted into the Off-Road Motorsports Hall of Fame.  We 
are honored to have Bob Ham serve on the ASA Board of Directors. 

RICK ROTHWELL
Rick Rothwell was elected to the ASA board late last year and was appoint-
ed to the position of Treasurer shortly thereafter.  He is currently retired 
but keeps himself busy working on OHVs. Previously he was employed at 
Salt River Project and managed large groups with primary responsibilities 
in Financial Management, Communications, and Organizational Manage-

ment.  Rick has brought improved methods for budgeting, improving communications 
with the ASA membership and the duning population to the ASA Board.  Rick has been 
involved with off-roading in many forms for most of his life starting in about 1968.  His 
first exposure was trail riding motorcycles and competing in off-road events. Rick’s lifelong 
passion for off-roading has included many varieties of off-road motor sports including off 
road racing, sand drags, hill climbs, duning, etc.  Rick’s primary interest as a board member 
is to do whatever he can to help ensure public lands are available for use by current and 
future generations.

WELCOME THREE NEW ASA BOARD MEMBERS

needs you!
Please share this newsletter with 
your friends and encourage them 
to join. 

n  CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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ALL THE LATEST ON THE MAJOR ISSUES OF CONCERN

DUNE STATS DISCUSSED AT RECENT MEETING OF THE ISDRA DAC SUBGROUP

CBD APPEAL OF JUDGE’S DECISION REGARDING 
PEIRSON’S MILK-VETCH
The Center for Biological Diversity (CBD) appealed Judge Illston’s 
ruling to the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals over a year ago.  This 
ruling is what allowed the BLM to implement the Recreation Area 
Management Plan that ultimately reopened 40,000 acres of riding 
area in the Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area.  The briefing is 
complete and we are waiting on the court to set a hearing date. 

Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular Recreation Area (OWSVRA)
The ASA is involved in two matters regarding the OWSVRA through 
our contribution and participation with EcoLogic Partners. The 
first is the lawsuit over management of the park and a planning 
process initiated jointly by State Parks and BLM.  At this point there 
hasn’t been any recent activity with the lawsuit and we are in a 
holding pattern.  The second matter is the joint management plan 
for OWSVRA.  BLM and State Parks have prepared a draft plan and 
invited the public to submit “scoping comments” identifying the 
issues to be covered in the Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/ 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).  EcoLogic Partners submit-
ted comments and now we are waiting for BLM and State Parks 
to prepare and release for public review a Draft EIR/EIS for the 
proposed management plan. 

Flat Tailed Horned Lizard (FTHL)
About a year ago, the CBD and others filed a petition with the 
California Fish and Game Commission to have the FTHL added to 
the state list of endangered species under the California Endan-
gered Species Act (CESA). The CESA listing process is similar but 
not identical to the listing process under the federal ESA. CBD did 
so because they failed to convince the federal government to list 
the FTHL under the federal act and, after years of litigation, finally 
ran out of legal challenges in court.  As part of the listing review 
process, the CA Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) (formerly 
the Department of Fish and Game) analyzes the listing petition 
and makes a preliminary call as to whether it presents sufficient 
evidence to warrant further examination.  This petition met this 
threshold and it was then elevated to the next level of review. The 
DFW invited comments from the public and experts in the field. 
Again, as part of EcoLogic Partners, the ASA submitted a lengthy 
comment letter to DFW explaining why there is no need to list the 
FTHL.  Our argument centered on the fact that the federal gov-
ernment spent more than ten years assessing whether to list the 
FTHL and ultimately concluded that the species was adequately 
protected by existing conservation programs.  DFW has received 
comments from EcoLogic Partners and others and they have about 
18 months to make a final listing decision. 

A meeting of the Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area Desert 
Advisory Council Subgroup was held at BLM El Centro Field Office 
on May 21st.  Several topics were discussed such as improvement 
projects, grant requests, Peirson’s Milk-vetch monitoring and law 
enforcement statistics. 

ON THE GROUND MAINTENANCE 
Wash 10 Restroom Relocation - BLM staff are planning and 
implementing numerous projects. In May the restrooms at Wash 
10 were relocated to the west side of Wash Road to allow for safer 
access. 

Restrooms - Clean and sanitary toilets continue to be a high prior-
ity for BLM and visitors. Through grant and fee dollars, one full time 
worker, and a few volunteers clean and maintain 63 vault toilets for 
about one million visitors during the year. The toilets will continue 
to be maintained during the summer months. 

Campground Repaving – The Federal Lands and Highway Pro-
gram recently visited the ISDRA to evaluate Grey’s Well & Gecko 
Road campgrounds; including Gecko, Keyhole, Roadrunner and 
Buttercup Keyhole. Repaving is planned for these roads and 
campgrounds. These projects will be phased and completed over 
multiple years. Currently they are at 50% complete for the archi-
tectural engineering phase.  Osborne Overlook will be the site for 
a two phase project with the first phase set to be completed this 
fiscal year. The architectural engineering phase is planned for this 
year. Phase two is the actual paving of Osborne Overlook and the 
plan is to begin work next year. 

ISDRA FEE PROGRAM UPDATE
Between October 2014 and April 2015, 38,276 permits were sold 
generating $2,229,617 in revenues. Fee compliance was at 88% 
after checking 3,978 individual vehicles. Current cumulative visita-
tion for the ISDRA is 875,040, showing a decrease of 1% from the 
same time in 2014. Permit fees for the 2015/2016 dune season 
will remain the same as last season. A new permit fee contract 
has not yet been awarded. 

FY 2014 ISDRA Fee Revenue $ 2,229,617

Total FY 2014 Funds $ 2,229,917

FLREA SECTION 2014
Maintenance $380,000
Visitor Services $565,000
Law Enforcement $760,000
Fee Program Management $243,000
Overhead $189,000
FY2014  expenditures TOTAL $2,139,014

n  CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Of course, members of the USFWS and 
BLM can’t work miracles.  They have a lot of 
competing interests to balance.  However, 
I’m confident that they’ll help us get our 
voices heard.

The ASA is certainly working to strengthen 
our ties with these most important players.  
I count them among our assets.

Lots of Great Open Ride Areas
There is still a lot of great riding at Gordon’s 
Well.

At the time I wrote this, I had just finished 
my seventh dune trip of the season.  Every 
trip was to Gordon’s Well.  While I miss head-
ing to Patton Valley from the sand highway, I 
have quickly found other good riding areas.  
I have improved my duning skills by trying 
some unfamiliar areas.  Some day, the most 
experienced duners in our group may even 
lead a trip around the closures to enter 
Patton Valley from the East.  For now, we’re 
spending more time at Test Hill.  It’s always a 
good show.

The ASA’s diligent efforts may, one day, get 
the Patton Valley Travel Corridor and other 
areas re-opened.  In the meantime, please 

keep an eye out for the stakes and stay out 
of the closures.  We don’t want to hamper 
the ASA’s good work.

My family has loved Gordon’s Well for a 
long time.  We still do.  It will be our main 
riding area for years to come.  The new 
closures haven’t kept us away.  We have real 
optimism about its future.

Duner’s Diner
If you know Gordon’s Well, you know 
Duner’s Diner.

After a long day tooling through the bowls 

and flats, it’s great to drive over for a bite to 
eat.  The Duner’s Burger is one of the few 
$13 burgers in the world that is worth the 
price.  Plus, the store always seems to have 
the right part to get your broken toys back 
up and running.

I’ll keep going to Duner’s Diner.  You should 
too.  They are great supporters of the ASA.  
Their business is another of the many rea-
sons to keep Gordon’s Well on your riding 
list.

A Plan for the Future
I have learned a lot since the ASA informa-
tional meeting at the first of the season.  
Most of it has been positive and has made 
me optimistic about the future of Gordon’s 
Well.  The wheels are in motion.  The right 
people are looking at the right issues using 
the right tools.

We owe a lot to the ASA and other off-road 
organizations.  Progress won’t be immediate, 
but there will be progress.  Let’s not give up 
on our favorite riding areas.  I plan to keep 
supporting the ASA.  I hope you do too.

Through our efforts, our children and 
grandchildren should enjoy great duning 
at Gordon’s Well for years to come.

n  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BRIGHT FUTURE

CONGRESSMAN VARGAS TOURS THE DUNES
At the request of the ASA, U.S. Congressman Juan Vargas toured the 
dunes in March of this year.  Tour attendees included BLM staff, Im-
perial County Supervisor Ray Castillo and our newest board member 
Bob Ham who also sits on the BLM Desert Advisory Council ISDRA 
Subgroup. 

Topics of discussion included: access issues for people trying to recre-
ate in the Eastern Routes of Travel Area from the ISDRA, the ASA’s suc-
cessful efforts to get 40,000 acres of dunes reopened to off-highway 
vehicle recreation, portions of the South Dunes still closed as part of 
the Peirson’s Milk-vetch critical habitat area, the recent designation by 
the State of California’s Fish & Game Commission to list the Flat Tailed 
Horned Lizard as a “Candidate for Protection” under the CA Endan-
gered Species Act, and the ROV In-Depth Examination (RIDE) Act. 

Congressman Vargas also toured the Cahuilla Ranger Station 
to see where ¾ of all dune visitors or 750,000 people are 
serviced from.  The facility consists of a series of intercon-
nected trailers of which the first one was placed at its current 
location in 1980.  Cahuilla Ranger Station does not have 
adequate facilities to accommodate the amount of visitors 
it receives.  Congressman Vargas stated that the dunes are a 
much safer place because of the efforts of the BLM and their 
partners in law enforcement. 

ASA requested the tour with the Congressman in order to 
inform him about dunes issues of concern and to build a 
stronger relationship with our leaders in Washington, DC 
who represent the Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area.  

TOP (L-R): BLM El Centro Chief 
Ranger Steph Clark, ASA Board 
Member Bob Ham, Imperial 
County Supervisor Ray Castillo, 
Congressman Juan Vargas, 
ASA Executive Director Nicole 
Nicholas Gilles, BLM El Centro 
Field Manager Tom Zale and 
Supervisory Outdoor Recreation 
Planner Neil Hamada; LEFT: Neil 
Hamada takes Congressman 
Vargas on a tour of the dunes.

During a USFWS tour Jim Bramham points 
out where Patton Valley Road was on a map.

http://americansandassociation.org
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POLARIS 
MAKES 
DONATION 
IN HONOR 
OF RICK 
WALLACE

In honor of the life of Rick Wallace, Polaris 
has donated $5,000 in his name to ASA. 

Anyone who knew Rick, from his SxS 
Tours, his editorial work or meeting him 

in the CA desert or dunes, knows 
what a class act he was. A 

truly genuine person, Rick 
had incredible passion 

and devotion for our 
sport that will be 
sorely missed. Ride on 

Rick! We heard they 
build them bigger up 

there!

FEE BILL WOULD EXTEND PROGRAM THROUGH 2017
By Bob Ham, ASA Board Member

The Federal Lands Recreation Enhance-
ment Act (FLREA) is the 2004 law that gave 
the BLM and Forest Service the authority 
to collect fees from recreational users to 
enable the agencies to pay for provid-
ing amenities and services ranging from 
campgrounds, and restrooms in highly 
developed areas to law enforcement, first 
aid, and trash collection in less developed 
areas like the Imperial Sand Dunes. The cur-
rent version of FLREA is set to expire at the 
end of the year. 

Last year the Chairman of the House Public 
Lands Subcommittee, Ron Bishop of Utah 

tried unsuccessfully to reauthorize the 
program with revised language that would 
put tighter controls on how the money 
is spent by the government, and put in 
greater guarantees that more of the money 
would be used on the ground and less on 
administration. ASA, largely through the 
efforts of Dick Holliday along with other 
interested ORV organizations provided 
suggested language changes that was well 
received by Congressman Bishop. Currently 
the Committee is trying to gain consensus 
among his colleagues and the Administra-
tion so that he can finalize the language in 

a new authorization and get it voted into 
law. Right now it looks unlikely that a bill 
will be approved by both houses of Con-
gress in time to enact a new law before the 
end of the year. Now Chairman Bishop has 
introduced H.R. 1991 which will extend the 
existing program through the end of 2017 
in hopes that he can get a new bill passed 
and signed before the end of next year. 

The act must be authorized at least a year 
in advance to ensure the National Park 
Service has the legal ability to sell yearlong 
parks passes.  

LAW ENFORCEMENT UPDATE 

New Year’s Holiday Week Stats 
Approximate Visitation of 78,907 compared to last year’s visitation 
of 98,006. There was one OHV related fatality in the South Dunes 
and no unlawful assemblies.  BLM Rangers, Special Agents, and 
USFS LEOs contacted* approximately 7,532 visitors.

President’s Day Holiday Stats  
Approximate visitation was at 58,030 compared to 69,098 last year. 
There were no OHV related fatalities and there were no unlawful 
assemblies.  BLM Rangers and Special Agents contacted* approxi-
mately 4,993 visitors.

*Contacts consist of camp visits, Dune Guard activities, warnings and 
citations. 

PEIRSON’S MILK-VETCH MONITORING
Six plots were monitored in spring of 2015. The monitoring proto-
col was developed through coordination between the BLM and US 
Fish & Wildlife Service Carlsbad Field Office.

n  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

DUNE STATS NEW BOARD MEMBERS

KERRY GRIGGS

Kerry grew up riding three-wheelers (big balloon 
tires and no suspension) in the mountains and high 
deserts of Utah.  He was introduced to the sand 
dunes after moving to Arizona in the mid 1990’s.  
All it took was one visit to Gordon’s Well.  By the fol-

lowing season, Kerry’s family was geared up and ready to go.  They 
make several trips to the ISDRA every season.  

Kerry and his wife spend most of the time in their buggy, with 
their children following on quads and motorcycles.  Riding solo up 
Patton or Test Hill is an important part of growing up in the Griggs 
family.  They also enjoy yearly trips to the Sand Sports Super Show.  
Kerry has been practicing law in Phoenix since 1995.  

He became acquainted with the ASA by doing some volunteer le-
gal projects for the organization.  Through these efforts, he quickly 
came to embrace the ASA’s vision and mission, which he hopes to 
advance through his service on the Board.

n  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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Admission just $15 per day! (children 12 and under are free!)
Abundant Parking Available. Standard Parking $7.00

OPPORTUNITY PRIZES

GREAT EXHIBITS

FAMILY FUN

THE NEWEST PRODUCTS

SHOW-EXCLUSIVE DEALS

SPECIAL APPEARANCES

The largest gathering of sand
sport enthusiasts in the world!

Check out the latest rhinos,
rails, trucks & cycles! 

SandSportsSuperShow.com • For info: 310.533.0589
      Like Us on Facebook  www.Facebook.com/SandSportsSuperShow

FRIDAY – 4pm to 10pm
SATURDAY – 9am to 7pm
SUNDAY – 9am to 4pm

September 18 • 19 • 20
OC Fair & Event Center, Costa Mesa, CA

The World’s Largest
Sand Sports Trade Show & Expo
SAND RAILS, UTVS, ATVS, SIDE X SIDES
ACCESSORIES, APPAREL AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

Come Check Out the Stadium Super Trucks 
September 18-20 For More Information 
Visit www.stadiumsupertrucks.com

www.stadiumsupertrucks.com
Support the ASA and you could WIN
this Twisted Alloy ECO Sand Car or a

RideNow Powersports
Polaris RZR XP 4 1000

 

http://americansandassociation.org
http://sandsportssupershow.com
http://americansandassociation.org/support-asa/raffle-program
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THE FIGHT IS FAR FROM OVER
By Bob Mason, ASA President

The battle to maintain access to 
public land for motorized rec-
reation will never go away. Yes, 
we were successful in regaining 
40,000 acres at Imperial Sand 
Dunes. This took over a million 
dollars, more than ten years 
and a considerable volunteer 
effort to make this happen. 
Now, the anti-access folks have 
appealed the Judge’s ruling. So 
the battle goes on!

The same anti-access organiza-
tions have asked the California 
Fish and Game Commission to 
list the flat-tailed horned lizard 
as an endangered species. This 
initially resulted in the shut-
down of Solar Projects in the 

California Desert while agency 
staff considered the request. 
Will the Imperial Sand Dunes be 
on the “Hit List” next?

The California Department 
of Parks and Recreation and 
Air Pollution Control District 
are currently wrestling over 
jurisdiction over air quality at 
Oceano Dunes.  Imperial Sand 
Dunes will be next. Dust will be 
an issue to deal with. 

When Judge Illston issued her 
findings she ordered the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (US-
FWS) to complete a Recovery 
Plan for the Peirson’s milk-vetch 
by 2019. ASA will collaborate 
with the USFWS to fulfill the 

Judge’s order.

Anti-access groups are advocat-
ing riding on marked trails only 
at Ocotillo Wells State Vehicle 
Recreation Area in California. 
This could eliminate open rid-
ing at Ocotillo Wells and could 
be considered at Imperial Sand 
Dunes.

All of these issues have the 
potential of limiting motorize 
vehicle access to public land.

What Does This Mean? 
What Can You Do?
Motorized recreation enthusi-
asts must continue to support 
the ASA. It takes money and 
volunteers to neutralize the 
anti-access groups. To be more 
specific: 

1. Sign up as a $25/ yr ASA
Supporting Member. This will

cost you nothing as ASA will 
send you a $25 gift card from 
Rocky Mountain ATV.

2. Become an ASA Business
Sponsor. For $50 to $1,000 per
year, you will support the fight
to maintain our riding area and
your market place.

3. Buy Raffle tickets. You could
win a super sand car or a Polaris
XP 1000 four seat RZR.

4. Volunteer to sell raffle tick-
ets to your friends.

5. Volunteer to take on an
assignment. From a few hours a
week to more significant tasks.

6. Join the ASA Board of
Directors. We have openings for
California leadership particu-
larly in the Sand Diego and Los
Angeles areas.DONATION THANKS

Members of Arctic Cat Wildcat SXS Forum with Robert ‘Dirtcap’ 
Waltrip. (far right)

WANT TO DONATE? 
http://americansandassociation.org/store2/donate-to-asa

August 6, 2015 / 9:30 a.m.         
Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation 
Area Desert Advisory Subgroup 
Meeting
BLM El Centro Field Office – 1661 
S. 4th St., El Centro, CA 92243
Call in info: 866-600-6443 / 
Pass code 777981#
http://tinyurl.com/q2aqsw2

September 11-12, 2015
Desert Advisory Council 
Meeting
Riverside - Focus Topic: South 
Coast Resource Management 
Plan
http://www.blm.gov/ca/st/en/
info/rac/dac.html 

September 11-12, 2015 
Lucas Oil Off Road Regional 
Arizona 
Wild Horse Pass Motorsports
Chandler, AZ
http://www.lucasoilregionalaz.
com

September 18-20, 2015              
Sand Sports Super Show
Orange County Fair & Event 
Center, Costa Mesa, CA
http://sandsportssupershow.com

September 24-27, 2015
3rd SCORE Imperial Valley 250 
Plaster City, CA
http://score-international.com

September 25-27, 2015              
Arizona Off-Road and Sand 
Expo
WestWorld - Scottsdale, AZ
http://arizonaoffroadexpo.com 

October 10, 2015
Pound Sand Off Road Event & 
Sale
Orangewood RV Center, 
Surprise, AZ
http://orangewoodrv.com    

October 17, 2015
Foddrill Motorsports Show ‘n 
Shine
Peoria, AZ
http://emeraldcomputers.com/
foddrill

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Please visit our website 
for current information: 

www.asasand.org 

The ASA would like to thank the Arctic Cat Wildcat SXS Forum 
members for their generous donation of $710.00 from the raffle 
they conducted at their “Meet and Greet” earlier this year. We 
wanted to also acknowledge their friend and forum member 
Robert ‘Dirtcat’ Waltrip who passed away from a heart attack 
while in camp attending the Meet and Greet event. 

The ASA Board of Directors would 
also like to thank the Hemet San 
Jacinto Cavalcader’s Off-Road Club 
for their generous donation of $1000 
to the ASA to help fight for the right to 
recreate on public lands. 

http://americansandassociation.org
http://americansandassociation.org/store2/donate-to-asa
http://emeraldcomputers.com/foddrill


c/o Rick Rothwell, Treasurer
PO Box 24638
Tempe, AZ 85285

American Sand Association Inc.

   We need 
your support!!

Join/Donate now   americansandassociation.org

American Sand Association Inc.

Are you an ASA Supporting Member  
or Business Sponsor?

Look for your copy in the mail!

http://americansandassociation.org
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